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Quick Installation Guide:

For DHCP Router User only
1.

Parts Including in Packing

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Main Unit
Handset
Handset cord
Power Adaptor
5 Feet Lan
cord

2. Connection Method
a. Plug one end of the handset cord to handset and the other end to the handset port of the main
unit on left side.
b. If a router is near of you, plug one end of the attached LAN cable to the WAN port of box and
the other end to the LAN of broadband router.
c. In case a router is not near by, but there is a PC which it already connected to the router and is
more closed to this Freecall phone, just disconnect the PC Lan cord and move the Router Lan
plug to the WAN port of this phone, and then insert one end of attached Lan cable “E” to the
LAN of this phone and the other end to your PC. In this way, your PC and the Freecall Phone
are sharing internet with same cable. Therefore, the Phone is required to be PW ON always.
d. Insert the Power plug to the PW jack on the rear of box.
See the completion on
the right.

3. Operation and Login
a. Slide the PW switch to
ON like the shown Fig.
b. LCD will show VoIP >
INITIALIZING >
FREECALL-Phone
c. Wait for about 20 s after
power up, a real time calendar will display like
the Fig. on the right.
Warning: Other than a calendar, if you see “WAN
disconnect”, it is an error to tell you the LAN cable is not yet to a router or it might be connected to an
improper port either in this Freecall unit or your router. Once you see “SIP1 Register Failed”, it means
your network might not be running DHCP (your internet box is not a router) mode. You need to check
the local (In house) network or call to your distributor for technical support.
Once you can see a calendar to display, the phone does subscribe to the Freecall service successfully.
You are ready to call any regular cellphone and landline in the world where they are listed within our
standard country range.
4. Start to Use
a. Pickup handset or press the Speaker phone button , you will hear a dialing tone. Press buttons
as your usual to make a call according to the following dial rules. You must keep going to
push the digits without interrupted more than 2s during pushing each digit. Otherwise, you
will make a wrong call.

b.

Dial Rules:
Call Landline: Always dial the Pre-fixed No 900 + Country Code+ Landline No.
For Exam: Call to Thailand 7-6233333; Dial 900 66 7 6233333
Call a Cellphone: Always dial the Pre-fixed No 900 + Country Code+ Local cellphone No.
For Exam: Call to Indonesia 81-229274618; Dial 900 62 81 229274618

c.

In case you are not quite familiar with a desired No, you can dial like you are using a
cellphone that you can push the digits firstly, correct any wrong key-in by the delete key
where it is above the Digit “1”. Then press “R/SENT” and wait for a ring back.
5. Redial / Call from History
a. In On Hook state, press R/Sent key, you will see the last No which you did call on the LCD,
press again to make a re-dial call.
b. If you want to call any No from the history, press R/Send key and push the UP/ Down key to
search the desired No. once you highlight the displayed No., press R/Rend again to make a call
instantly. The memory will able to keep up to 100 calls for you.
6. Speed Dialing and Phone Book Function
There are 10 speed dial No and 100 receivers phone book to be ready for your convenient usage.
You need to download the instruction manual or ask your local agent to know more details about this
amazing unit.

